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a guilty lordling has gone free. Bentham was always
begging his fellow-men to get below words to the things
they represent, and to interpret all mighty-mouthed
phrases in terms of pleasures and pains that must be
experienced by living people/c In this sense he was one
of the greatest realists the world has ever known.*]) When
we consider the enormous services which he rendered
to the cause of reform and the vitalizing effect of the
Utilitarian or Humanist method upon political theory
which had too often been a wordy warfare wheeling
tediouslv over a battleground of abstractions, we may
well forgive his limited psychology and long for a return
of his indomitable spirit.
The fair promises of the laissez-faire economists were
not realized : the simple c liberation * of trade and of
industrial forces did not bring about the greatest good
of the greatest number. In our reaction against un-
limited competition we have developed, certainly under
German influence, a philosophy of the State which makes
imperative the revival of Benthamism—a chastened,
broadened Benthamism certainly, but still Benthamism.
For we have fallen back into the old, bad ways of
Burke and have put the institution before the individual,
the phrase before the thing. We have gone back to our
kneeling position and offered up incense to a deified
Leviathan. * Thus, by the neat economy of compound-
ing the two halves of the sentence, has the problem
which intrigued the Pharisees been solved to the satis-
faction of both parties—" Render unto the Caesar-God
the things that are the Caesar-God's, and unto the God-
Caesar the things that are the God-Caesar's." * x Previous
allusion has been made to the Sabbatarian fallacy,
to the conception that man was made for the good of
Institutions, the Sabbath, the Law, the Constitution, the
1 H. J. Massingham, People and Things, p. 48.

